Candidate Evaluation of Support from University Supervisors

Spring 2021

“The university supervisor provided meaningful supervision and feedback during supervised teaching.”

93.1% Strongly Agreed

“The university supervisor assisted in communication with my cooperating teacher or school principal regarding supervised teaching requirements.”

82.1% Strongly Agreed; 10.7% Disagreed or Strongly Disagreed

“The university supervisor worked with the cooperating teacher and me for a successful teaching fieldwork experience.” (Only student teachers need to respond.)

86.7% Strongly Agreed; 13.3% Disagreed or Strongly Disagreed

“The university supervisor worked with me to schedule regular visits that allowed me to show progress throughout the semester.”

89.7% Strongly Agreed

Comments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I love having AD as my supervisor because she is super helpful with giving me detailed and specific feedback on my teaching. She is amazing and very insightful by always giving me support giving me flexibility to grow.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>She was really helpful and supportive and pushed me to my full potential.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enjoyed the process and was very helpful for my growth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I truly enjoyed working with DT. She was very helpful, supportive, and insightful. She always validated my feelings, especially if I was feeling nervous and anxious. Felt very blessed this semester, especially having DT as my supervisor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It was a wonderful learning experience working with her. Professor EW taught me great ways to teach lessons that all my students could follow and learn from. She worked great and friendly with my Cooperating teacher. She was always available to me. During the follow-ups of my lessons, she would always start with the strengths of my lessons, which really help. Stating with strengths first is really uplifting for me as a student teacher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT was extremely supportive and encouraging. She was very organized and also provided me with a letter of recommendation. Her feedback was always helpful and truly supported me during the student teaching period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She always had amazing feedback and would use questioning that helped me move forward.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JF was always available to answer questions and provided great feedback. She made the process go smooth.

KN worked with me to create regular weekly observations of my teaching. She was open with me in aspects of my lessons and teaching practices that she enjoyed and areas of improvement. She allowed for there to be an open direct line of communication, where I was able to reach out if need be. Overall, KN greatly added to my growth during my student teaching cycle.

I wish everyone could have KN as their university supervisor. She made this experience so lovely and did not add any stress to my plate. She gave meaningful feedback and always encouraged me to feel proud of my work.

MC was great and was really sweet. Every time she came in to observe she provided great feedback which encouraged me to include in future lessons.

AL provided me with meaningful feedback during each visit. She was kind, yet constructive in how I can improve my teaching practices.

I enjoyed the feedback my university supervisor provided me with.

KN was an amazing supervisor. She guided me with positive feedback and made me feel confident about my lessons.

This was the most valuable feedback and support I received in this program.

I was very disappointed with my university supervisor this semester. I felt she had too much going on in her personal life that I felt very overwhelmed to get our six sessions in. She missed two sessions without prior notice and gave me feedback on my lessons toward the last two sessions we met. I needed to constantly email her to schedule our sessions or receive feedback and most emails would go weeks without any responses. I even personally texted her and no responses. I was very disappointed with her time management and disappointed on how she handled my supervision specifically.

My university supervisor consistently provided me with positive, constructive, meaningful feedback in a timely manner. Her invaluable feedback will help inform my teaching going forward.

SC has a lot of knowledge on teaching and she provided resources for me to use and apply in my classroom. We would sometimes have lengthy conversations about how to improve student learning based on what I was able to do in the classroom.

Loved her! So helpful and did not stress me at all because she was so flexible yet productive with me.